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Logistics evolved: Agility and Ability

Disclaimer
This presentation includes statements that are, or may be deemed to be, “forward-looking statements”. These forwardlooking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms “believe”, “estimates”,
“plans”, “projects”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “intends”, “may”, “will”, or “should” or, in each case, their negative or other
variations or comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements include matters that are not historical facts and
include statements regarding the Company’s intentions, beliefs or current expectations.
Any forward-looking statements in this presentation reflect the Company’s current expectations and projections about
future events. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions that
could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements.
These risks, uncertainties and assumptions could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events
described herein. Forward-looking statements contained in this presentation regarding past trends or activities should not
be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. You should not place undue reliance on
forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this presentation. No representations or warranties are
made as to the accuracy of such statements, estimates or projections.
Please note that the Directors of the Company are, in making this presentation, not seeking to encourage shareholders to
either buy or sell shares in the Company. Shareholders in any doubt about what action to take are recommended to seek
financial advice from an independent financial advisor authorised by the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000.
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Highlights for the financial year to 30 April 2014

Significant new contracts brought on stream – Supergroup, ASOS, Antler,
o Full year impact in FY2015 and beyond
Continued rapid growth in retail e-commerce market driving growth with existing customers
Development of “Boomerang” brand driving growth in value-added returns management services
Acquisition of additional capability in Germany to enhance platform to service growth in European
online retailing
Group Adjusted EBIT for 2014 of £9.6m, up 10.0% (2013: £8.7m), with growth driven by e-fulfilment
Logistics EBIT of £3.7m, up 49.4% (2013: £2.5m)
Adjusted EPS for 2014 of 6.6p, up 15.8% (2013: 5.7p)
Investment in Logistics operations to drive further growth going forward

Rationalisation of Commercial Vehicles resulted in a 25.4% EBIT increase from £1.4m to £1.8m
Listed on London Stock Exchange in June 2014
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Overview

Our strategy remains unchanged:
Strive to be the retail solutions provider of choice by offering consultancy led solutions and acting
with “agility matched by ability”
Have a clear focus on fashion and general merchandise retail – for the high street and on-line
Grow our activities both within the UK and Europe
Develop innovative solutions and services to support the ambitions of our retail customers
Consider complementary acquisition opportunities
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Examples of new partnerships
Sourced a new facility at Burton on Trent – The Duke. Project managed the fit out, set
up the operations, migrated the activity from Gloucester and now manage the UK
distribution centre for wholesale, retail and e-fulfilment activities
Created and operate a returns handling solution for the pureplay e-tailer ASOS to
support their main DC – a key project under the new Clipper Boomerang initiative.
Relocated all operational activities, wholesale, retail and e-fulfilment, from a long
standing “in-house” operation to the recently developed Clipper Wynyard port-centric
facility.
Relocated all operational activities, retail and e-fulfilment, from an “in-house”
operation to the Clipper site at Enfield to provide the charity with growth and flexibility.

A rapidly growing new pureplay e-tail business set up to operate from the Clipper
Worsley facility
Consolidation Centre – “retail consolidation” project for Newcastle University
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Examples of existing customer developments
Expansion of activities into the key category of Back to School merchandise
New operational area added into Clipper scope of activity – North-east UK
Contract extended and additional resources/infrastructure added to support growth
of both retail store activity and e-fulfilment
Contract extended and additional resources/infrastructure added to support growth
of both retail store activity and e-fulfilment
5 year contract extension to provide hanging garment pre-retail solution for the
entire s.Oliver operation, and full pick/pack/despatch & transport solution for the
s.Oliver Outlet store business. (s. Oliver is a German based global fashion business)
Crown Estate/Regent Street Retail Consolidation contract extended for a further 3
years and an additional electric delivery vehicle added to the operation

(Post period end)

5-year contract extension including development of additional services to support
growth of Tesco online clothing business. Contract will be serviced from 400k sqft
Tesco facility in Daventry, creating up to 200 jobs in the short term.
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New site & service offering developments

The Duke – 500ksqft distribution centre/fulfilment facility – Burton on Trent
Harlow – 70ksqft transport hub for the south-east
Selby – 60ksqft additional capacity created to support Boomerang operations
Daventry – 400ksqft (Tesco Clothing project – post period end)
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Team investment and awards

Management
•
The management team has been extended in a number of areas to support the growth of the business in the key areas
of operations, project delivery, finance and IT. Specific areas include:
o Two additional operations directors
o Solutions design expertise
o Project delivery specialists
o IT support staff – 24 hour service
German Integration
•
Geist acquisition has enhanced management capability in target German market. German management structure is
fully supported by the Operational Board functional heads in the UK (Solution, Design, IT, HR, Commercial) – to ensure
consistent Clipper approach and delivery
Clipper Academies
•
Set up at Wynyard, Selby and Ollerton to deliver workplace training and qualifications for new starters
Aspire
•
Clipper development programme for team leaders and managers
Graduate Recruitment & Development
•
Graduate scheme employs four new graduates each year to satisfy demand for operational and project resource
Retail Week Supply Chain Award 2013
•
Distribution and Supply Chain Initiative of the Year in recognition of the solution Clipper created for
Asda/George at the Wynard site
Eco Stars Fleet Recognition Scheme
•
Initiative to promote operational efficiency in transport operations (fuel consumption, vehicle emissions)
•
Clipper was the first business to join the scheme (now UK-wide), and won a special award in 2014
9

Summary Income Statement
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Year ended 30 April (£m)

Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross profit
Other net gains

Administration and other expenses
Operating profit before nonrecurring items

2014

2013

201.2

160.7

(141.5)

(110.9)

59.7

49.8

0.3

0.4

(50.4)

(41.5)

9.6

8.7

(2.3)

(2.1)

Exceptional costs2

(2.5)

(0.4)

Operating profit

4.8

6.2

Net finance costs

(0.9)

(1.0)

Profit before tax

3.9

5.2

Income tax

(1.1)

(1.4)

Net income

2.8

3.8

Earnings per share (p)

2.8

3.8

Adjusted earnings per share3(p)

6.6

5.7

2.
3.

25.2%

20.0%

£m

2014

2013

Growth

E-fulfilment logistics

46.0

29.6

55.5%

Non E-fulfilment logistics

89.6

69.3

29.3%

135.6

98.9

37.1%

Total logistics
Commercial vehicles

66.8

62.9

6.1%

Inter-segment sales

(1.2)

(1.1)

1.8%

Group total

201.2

160.7

25.2%

£m

2014

2013

Growth

3.7

2.5

49.4%

E-fulfilment logistics

Discontinuing costs1

1.

Growth

10.0%

Discontinuing costs comprise certain advertising, sponsorship and corporate
entertaining expenses, consultancy and professional fees in respect of potential
investment opportunity appraisals and the costs of operating the Chairman’s
private office – all of which ceased at IPO
Exceptional costs principally comprise costs of the IPO (£2.0m)
EPS adjusted for discontinuing and exceptional costs and the tax thereon

Non E-fulfilment logistics

9.2

7.9

15.8%

(4.2)

(2.4)

75.6%

Total logistics

8.7

8.0

8.3%

Commercial vehicles

1.8

1.5

25.4%

(0.9)

(0.7)

22.3%

9.6

8.7

10.0%

Central logistics costs

Head office costs
Group total

• Strong growth in Logistics
o Rapid progress in E-fulfilment
o New contracts in Non E-fulfilment

• Logistics margin fluctuation due to the open-book nature of
contract base – EBIT growth is core metric
• Increase in Central Logistics costs driven by additional
infrastructure to service significant growth, as contract wins
annualise into FY15
• Commercial Vehicles has displayed strong profit improvement
driven by cost reductions and consolidation of brands

• Finance costs going forward will reflect new facilities put in
place at IPO
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Summary cash flow statement

Year ended 30 April (£m)

2014

2013

Operating profit

4.8

6.2

Depreciation & Amortisation

3.9

2.5

Share based payment charge

0.2

0.0

Change in working capital

5.3

1.9

Net interest paid

(0.9)

(1.0)

Tax paid

(1.6)

(1.5)

Net cash flows from operating activities

11.6

8.1

86%

72%

(2.6)

(2.5)

Transfer of subsidiaries from former Parentco

(12.2)

-

Net cash flows from investing activities

(14.8)

(2.5)

as % of Adjusted EBITDA*
Net capital expenditure

Net advance from/(repayment to) former
Parentco
Net drawdown / (repayment of) bank loans
Stocking loans advanced
Finance leases advanced

11.8

(1.1)

(0.1)

0.7

1.7

0.5

1.9

0.1

Repayment of capital on finance leases

(2.9)

(2.8)

Dividends paid

(6.3)

(2.8)

Net cash flows from financing activities

6.2

(5.5)

Net increase in cash & cash equivalents

3.0

0.1

•

Logistics business model is working capital positive on open book
contracts, enabling significant growth without need to invest in
working capital

•

Majority of growth revenue growth in UK Logistics has been on
open book contract terms

•

Commercial Vehicles working capital substantially funded by
manufacturers

•

Capex profile reflects contract implementation (significant number
of wins in FY13 and FY14)

•

Good underlying cash flow and cash conversion

•

Dividend:
o Historic dividends reflect payments to former Parentco
o Stated policy going forward of 40%-60% payout ratio (of
profit after tax)
o Envisage that interim and final dividend to be split
approximately 1/3 and 2/3 of full year dividend
o The Board intends that, absent unforeseen circumstances,
interim dividend will be announced in December 2014 with
interim results

* Adjusted EBITDA calculated as Operating profit before non-recurring items plus depreciation and amortisation
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Summary balance sheet

Year ended 30 April (£m)

2014

2013

Intangible assets
Property, plant & equipment
Non-current assets

19.6
15.8
35.4

19.4
14.8
34.2

Inventories
Trade & other receivables
Cash & cash equivalents
Current assets

19.0
28.3
5.4
52.7

14.3
22.9
2.8
40.1

Trade & other payables
Borrowings*
Short term provisions
Current tax liabilities

51.7
19.1
0.1
0.3

37.3
5.8
0.5
0.5

Current liabilities

71.3

44.2

4.3
0.7
0.4
5.3

2.1
0.5
0.7
3.3

11.5

26.9

Borrowings
Long term provisions
Deferred tax liabilities
Non-current laibilities
Net assets

* Current borrowings includes £14.2m owed to the Company’s former Parentco

•

Capital efficient balance sheet – low fixed asset and working capital
requirements

•

Operational growth achieved with minimal fixed asset growth –
evidence of Clipper’s asset-light business model

•

No final salary pension schemes in the Group

•

New banking facilities with Santander replaced funding from
former Parentco at the point of IPO – pro-forma net debt position
is as follows:
Pro forma net debt postIPO
As at 30 April 20141

Cash

New bank loans
Net repayment to former
parentco
Pro forma position

12.5

(2.5)

(10.0)

-

(14.2)

-

-

(14.2)

3.7

(7.5)

(14.3)

(18.0)

5.4

Current Non-current Net debt
borrowings borrowings
(5.0)
(4.3)
(3.9)

1. Actual group net debt per note 20 to financial statements, excluding net amount
owed to former Parentco
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Current year trading update
Pleased with trading; in-line with strategic plan
Significant contract wins in FY14 will provide full-year benefits in FY15
Continuing growth in e-commerce sector, including returns management

Strong new business pipeline:
o Continue to win new contracts in both e-fulfilment and non e-fulfilment Logistics
During Q1, contract extension (including additional services) signed with Tesco

Confident of achieving another period of strong financial performance in FY15
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Clipper’s leadership team

Tony Mannix
Chief Executive Officer

Steve Parkin
Executive Chairman

Sean Fahey
Chief Information Officer

David Hodkin
Chief Financial Officer

•

34.8% shareholder

•

1.4% shareholder

•

1.4% shareholder

•

7.8% Shareholder

•

Founded Clipper in 1992

•

Joined Clipper in 2006

•

Joined Clipper in 1992

Retail logistics specialist

Appointed Managing Director
in 2007

Joined Clipper in 2003 as
Group CFO

•

•

•

Has held positions of
Development Director and
Project Director within
Clipper

•

Currently responsible for
the IT, projects and
implementation functions
as CIO

•
•

•

Developed customer-focused,
value-added, alternative
logistics solution for retailers
Responsible for overall
strategic direction of Clipper

•

Career in retail logistics
spanning more than 25 years

•

Chartered Fellow of the
Institute of Logistics and
Transport

•

•

Held a variety of board level
roles prior to Clipper,
including Group FD of
Symphony Group plc and
Kunick Leisure Ltd
Chartered Management
Accountant
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Company overview
Leading independent provider of e-fulfilment services in the UK

•

Clipper E-fulfilment Logistics Adjusted EBIT growth

Retail logistics specialist providing value-added, consultancy-led
services
A UK market leader, with a longstanding, blue chip client base in:
–

e-fulfilment

–

Fashion

–

High value logistics

•

Strategic focus on rapidly growing online retail market

•

German platform set to benefit from growth in European online
retailing and support UK customers’ ambitions in Europe

•

Partnership approach, bespoke IT solutions

•

Long-term, open book contracts – attractive working capital profile
with gain-share upsides

•

Profitable Commercial Vehicles business complements the Group’s
activities

•

Over 2,500 employees (excluding agency staff)

•

36 sites (totalling c. 5.0m sq. ft.)

4.0

3.5
e-fulfilment Adjusted EBIT, £m

•

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
Apr-10

Apr-11

Apr-12

Apr-13

Apr-14

Source: 2010 per Company management accounts; 2011-2013 per Historic Financial
Information Part of Prospectus; 2014 per annual report and accounts.
Adjusted EBIT is calculated as earnings before discontinuing head office costs, exceptional
items, interest and taxation
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The Clipper Equity Story
1
Highly attractive
exposure to online
retail




Structural growth market
Providing solutions to latest challenges of
online retail:
o Multi-channel -> Omni-channel
o Returns management

2

5


Clear growth
strategy




Further expansion of customer base (new
customer wins, new services to existing
customers)
European expansion
Boomerang and Genesis






Servicing and parts sales drive profitability
Strong profit and cash generation
Synergies with Logistics business
Provides scale





Minimal gearing
Attractive working capital profile
Operating profit growth coupled with high
cash conversion




Proven retail logistics management team
Combined 100 years experience in retail
logistics
Recognised industry leaders

6
Innovative retail
specialist

3
Longstanding, blue
chip customer base






Specialist offering in retail logistics
Strong history of innovation
Strategic consultation model
Bespoke software implementation



Leading e-tailer customer base (ASOS, John
Lewis, George)
Value-added consultancy model with strategic
level relationships
Low customer churn – never lost an efulfilment contract to a competitor




4


Attractive business
model




High level of open book/minimum volume
guarantee, long term contracts
Highly visible profit and cash flow generation
Management fee allows sharing of cost savings
generated for customers, plus benefits from
volume upsides

Complementary
commercial
vehicles business

7
Strong financial
profile

8
Management track
record
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Highly attractive exposure to online retail
Rapid growth in online is forecast to continue
•

Penetration of e-based sales in the UK one of the highest in the world

•

UK Online sales predicted to grow over next eight years by up to four times to £125 billion.
By 2022 one third of all sales in the UK will be conducted online1

•

Online retail market continued to see rapid growth in December 2013, recording 18% yearon-year growth and breaking through the £10bn barrier for the first time2.

•

Online sales represented 17.5% of total non-food sales in the UK in February 2014 driven by
increasing use of mobile devices3

•

In the UK, an item is bought every second through a mobile device4. It is estimated that the
UK’s top 10 retailers could add £235m to overall sales by 2014 by using technology that
enhances the shopping experience5. Sales via smartphones and tablets grew by 138% in
20132.

•

International consumers were estimated to have spent £10 billion on UK based retailer sites
in 2013, an increase of £2.6 billion on 20126

•

Clothing & footwear has highest penetration of click & collect: 23.5% of total online shoppers
and 46.5% of total click & collect users having used the service in the sector7

•

Returns management the “battle-ground for competitive advantage” with returns in the UK
averaging 25-40%8

•

Non-food retailers set to invest c.£5 billion in making the transition to “omni-channel” over
next five years9 - evolution of multi-channel retailing, offering consumers flexibility on both
order placement and choice of delivery destination

•

Clipper’s typical e-fulfilment contracts give direct exposure to growth in online volumes
through cost-plus and gain-share mechanisms

Source: Planet Retail

Source: Planet Retail

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Insider Trends: ‘Trendsetters: Future of Retail’ March 2013
IMRG: ‘£91 billion spent online in 2013’ January 2014
British Retail Consortium: ‘Online Retail Sales Monitor’ February 2014
Conlumino Research 2013 Summary
Retail Week: ‘New technology will boost retailers’ sales by 4% in 2014’, 16 May
2012

6.
7.
8.
9.

Retail Week, International Report, 2013
Verdict, Click & Collect Market UK, Oct 2013
Management estimates and IMRG: ‘Are returns the biggest threat to e-commerce
profits?’, October 2013
LCP Consulting: ‘Retail Supply Chain Management: The Omni-channel Revolution’,
2013
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Innovative retail specialist
Innovative, bespoke solutions for the retail sector
Market leader in
retail

• Retail is all we do; Clipper is a UK market leader in fashion
and non-food multichannel logistics

Consultancy led
model

• Strategic level consultancy ensures that Clipper is central to
the customer’s future strategy
• Delivers customer goodwill and “buy-in” to the Clipper
model

Track record of
innovation

• Clipper anticipates customer requirements and offers
innovative solutions
• Forefront of latest online developments – Boomerang
returns management and Genesis eBay channel
• e-fulfilment solutions entirely bespoke
• Consolidation centres (Regent Street, Meadowhall)
• Port deconsolidation supply chain models

Technology

• Mission critical IT systems linking together customer’s
website, merchandising, stock and other systems

Transparency

• Open book contract mechanism facilitates good governance
for customers and cost base clarity, whilst providing Clipper
with a high degree of profit and cashflow predictability

Recognised by
the retail industry
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Retail Specialist
Innovative, bespoke solutions for the Retail sector
Supporting blue-chip retailers to move online

Customer feedback

“They’re best in class for multi-channel retail logistics”

“Clipper are synonymous with multi-channel and were the
guys we knew we needed to talk to”
May-10
Jul-10
Sep-10
Nov-10
Jan-11
Mar-11
May-11
Jul-11
Sep-11
Nov-11
Jan-12
Mar-12
May-12
Jul-12
Sep-12
Nov-12
Jan-13
Mar-13
May-13
Jul-13
Sep-13
Nov-13
Jan-14
Mar-14

Units (#k)

Example customer – online clothing, Ollerton Site
500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Orders

Items

“We see them as a key strategic partner and I don’t use
that term lightly. They still make me feel like we’re their
only customer”

Extensive experience of helping online start ups and the
management of dramatic growth
Example customer – e-tail start-up, Selby site
120

80
60

“I really believe that they could reshape what they do to
tackle any future retail problem and make it work
commercially for both parties”

40
20
0
Apr-12
May-12
Jun-12
Jul-12
Aug-12
Sep-12
Oct-12
Nov-12
Dec-12
Jan-13
Feb-13
Mar-13
Apr-13
May-13
Jun-13
Jul-13
Aug-13
Sep-13
Oct-13
Nov-13
Dec-13
Jan-14
Feb-14
Mar-14
Apr-14

Units (#k)

100

“Clipper are willing and enthusiastic about reshaping their
offer based on our changing needs. That’s very unusual
and stands them apart”

Intake Units

Despatch Units

Orders

Extracted from the Clipper Logistics 2013 Brand Health
Feedback (produced by Propaganda Ltd)
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Longstanding, blue chip and growing customer base
Successful relationships with major online and bricks & mortar retailers
•
•

•
•
•

Excellent portfolio of UK retail customers
Clipper’s offering to e-tailers validated by:
o market leading retailers moving online
o e-tailing natives
Low customer churn due to specialist nature of services
Clipper has never lost an e-fulfilment contract to a competitor
International expansion is a key ambition for our clients

On-line fulfilment /
returns solutions

UK Logistics – FY13 revenue by customer contract

Customer 1
13.4%

Multichannel solutions –
total operation

Other
35.1%
Customer 2
12.8%
Customer 3
7.6%
Customer 10
2.8%

Retail & Transport
Solutions

Transport
Solutions

Customer 9
3.3%
Customer 8
3.5%
Customer 7 Customer 6
4.4%
5.3%

Customer 4
6.0%
Customer 5
5.8%
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Attractive business model
Long-term contract base with significant barriers to change

• Substantially whole of UK Logistics business subject to formal contract, providing profit and cash flow resilience
Attractive
contract profile

• 79% of Logistics revenue generated from open book or minimum volume guarantee contracts in FY14
providing exposure to volume growth through cost-plus mechanisms
• Contracts generally working capital positive

Strong barriers
to change

•
•
•
•
•

Credibility gained from high frequency of bespoke implementation projects
Clipper’s use of bespoke software platforms and integration capability fundamental to service delivery
Complex integration into website, payment, merchandising, stock and procurement systems of customer
Cost of developing alternative solutions – warehouse, infrastructure, software, staffing
Cost benefit of shared use arrangements

• Typical contract duration of between three to five years with excellent customer retention
• Examples of long trading relationships include:
Longevity of
relationships
19 years

16 years

14 years

11 years

11 years

9 years

5 years
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Growth Strategy
Continued expansion of customer base
Logistics Adjusted EBIT growth

Apr-10

Apr-12

Apr-13

Apr-14

Intra DC Transport

Click & Collect Transport

eBay Solutions

International Activity

On-line Returns

On-line Fulfilment

Stock Rework

Hamper Fulfilment

Seasonal DC support

Store refit assistance

New Store Stock Build

Store Waste Recycling

Supplier Returns

Retail store transport

Wholesale Operations

Security Tagging

High Value Activities

QC Activities

Top 10 customers* – service matrix
Warehousing/DC Activity

Returns solutions

Supplier Compliance/ rework

Inbound Port Transport

Retail logistics

Transport
solutions

Apr-11

Source: 2010 per Company management accounts; 2011-2013 per Historic Financial Information Part of
Prospectus; 2014 per annual report and accounts

Supplier Collections

Multi-channel
solution

Inbound import processing

Inbound & preretail operation

10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
-

Import Container Handling

e-fulfilment
solutions

Logistics Adjusted EBIT,
£m

Examples of recent and active project wins

Customer 1
Customer 2
Customer 3

High security
activity

Customer 4
Customer 5
Customer 6

Retail
consolidation
centre

Customer 7
Customer 8
Customer 9
Customer 10

Retailer relief
operations

*By revenue for the 8 month period to 31 December 2013
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Growth Strategy
European Expansion – strategically positioned to support customers’ European growth plans
Opportunity

German Logistics

• Growth of online trading in Europe a significant opportunity for
both continental and UK-based retailers
• From a lower base of online penetration relative to the UK (6-7%
of German retail sales online vs. 12% in UK1), European online
retail sales were forecast to grow 11% per annum over the 5
years from €112bn in 2012 to €191bn in 20172
• Research by IMRG/Retail Week in 20133 shows:
o Germany is the largest retail market in Europe and so is
widely viewed as the primary expansion destination for
British retailers

• Logistics solutions in Germany and Continental Europe
• Provides a base to support growth of UK based retailers
• Formerly Bestandig Logistics Group, acquired by Clipper in
December 2008
• Profitable and cash generative
• Capacity for significant growth in e-commerce and returns
operations
• Acquisition of R. Geist Spedition in September 2013 adds scale
and strengthens team

o There are perceived to be significant opportunities in the
young fashion sector

• Sites close to borders of neighbouring countries – ability to
service wider European market

o Germany is Europe’s second largest e-commerce market
after the UK

• Kempen is the Group’s strategic returns hub for Europe

European e-commerce forecast, 2012-2017 (£bn)2

$145.6

$166.4

$185.9

$206.7

$227.5

c.1m total sq ft

$248.3

Berlin
Kempen
Bruchfeld

Gerolzhofen

2012

1.
2.
3.

2013

2014

2015

2016

Hof

Münchberg

2017

Jones Lang LaSalle: ‘A new logistics real estate landscape’ February 2013
Forrester Research & e-Marketer
Retail Week: ‘International report 2013’
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Focused organisational structure
• Clipper is led by its founder and largest shareholder, Steve Parkin

• Experienced executive and operational management team who have led the company to its current, market leading position
• Flat, transparent organisational structure ensures all staff buy into the Clipper approach
• Board structure since IPO:

Executive
Chairman
Steve Parkin

Senior
Independent
Director
Paul Hampden
Smith

• Group FD of Travis Perkins plc until
2013
• Previous NED roles include:
− DX Services plc
− Redrow plc
− Bellway plc
− Pendragon plc

CEO

CFO

CIO

Tony Mannix

David Hodkin

Sean Fahey

NED

NED

NED

Mike Russell

Stephen Robertson

Ron Series

• Joined Clipper in 2011 as NED
• Prior to this, held a number of
executive board roles in the private
and public arena including:
− FD and later CEO of Prize Food
Group
− FD of Nurdin & Peacock plc
− FD of Asda Stores Ltd

• Executive director positions at
Kingfisher plc, WH Smith plc and
Woolworths Group plc
• Previously a director of the British
Retail Consortium
• Current NED roles include:
− Timpson Group plc
− Hargreaves Lansdown plc

• Previous Executive and NED roles
include:
− Tuffnells Parcels Express
− Davies and Newman plc
− LEP Group plc
− i-SOFT Group Ltd
− SIAC Group
− Viridian Group
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Company history and background
1992

Clipper commenced trading, operating from an single site in Yorkshire

2001

Organic growth took revenue to £5m
Norman Group Limited acquired with its key subsidiary Gagewell Transport (£10m revenue, engaged primarily in
high-value logistics – key contracts with BAT, Imperial Tobacco and Morrisons).

2003

Business and assets of Industrial Storage (Rotherham) Limited acquired – main customer BAT

2004

DTS Logistics Limited acquired. DTS (focussed in Midlands and South) and Clipper (historic focus in North and
Midlands) combined create a Group with a national presence capable of servicing the needs of larger retailers

2005

Northern Commercials Limited acquired – Iveco and Fiat dealership based in Brighouse serving the M62 corridor

2006

Clipper develops e-fulfilment solution to support Woolworths' Big Red Book project
Clipper develops retail consolidation solution

2007

Stormont Truck and Van Limited acquired – Iveco and Fiat dealership based in Kent, serving the south-east and
southern midlands

2008

Acquisition of Bestandig in Germany gives presence in continental Europe

2009

Further development of e-commerce solutions alongside Asda, Tesco and others
Rebranding investment to focus the Clipper identity and brand : "Logistics Evolved“
Retail focussed marketing and moves to make Clipper a sector “thought leader”

2010

Fashion e-fulfilment contract with The John Lewis Partnership secured

2011

Significant growth in e-fulfilment revenues, both through growth of existing customers and new contract wins

2013

Development of "Boomerang" concept to handle returns on behalf of retailers
R Geist Spedition acquired in Germany to create further critical mass
ASOS Returns operation contract entered into

2014

The SuperGroup contract becomes fully operational and ASOS returns centre goes online
Clipper Logistics Plc completes IPO on the London Stock Exchange
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